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U'here is the Middle East? 
There has been 110 u l~ l l i n i i t~  as rqitrds exact geographic boundaries 

of the area called the 'Middlc East', .rllc seograpliic limits of the area 
called the Middle East has always hce11 deten;lined by the specific interests 
of writers, strategists and policy illakrrs, ll1 a sense, therefore, it is 
aniorphous arid a term of convenience. 

The term 'Middle East' was first used hy an Anlerican naval historian, 
Adniiral Alfred T. Mahan in 1902 to describe 'a vague area between Suez 
and Sinllapore where the the11 strategic ant1 political contest between Britain . - 
-,,i -Asia11 Wi d. ' ( Lenczowski, 1968: 5) George Lenczowski uses 

111e tern1 to der area on the southern periphery of Asia where there 
is a strategic c1abn uctweeu the Great Powers" (Lenczowski, 1968:5). 
Haggai Erlich says "Middle East nieans a region of modem states and a - 
political culture struggling witli tlie Iesacies of I sbn ,  of modem Islam, of 
inoder11 Arahism, of Egyptianiw~, Zionism and other llationil affiliations" 
(Erlich. 1994: viii). Harold Saunders uses the tern1 to include 'the area 

- 
hegirlrling in the west with Egypt, Israel and the eastem waters of the 
Mediterranean. extending through the Arabia] Peninsula, the Persian-Gulf 
and Iran to Afghanistan, Pakistan and the Indian Ocean' (Saundets, 1981: 
83). 

111 rliis lecture (as in niy previous-work 
East to include Israel. Iran. Turkey and al 
Arab States (Arab League). This definition is not a geographical one as it 
includes countries that are geographically on the African continent. It is a 
political as well as a strategic one. The il~clusion of the North African states 
of tlle Arati League in the Middle East is not only justified by their 
nie~l~bersliip of the League - an exclusive culturally-based politic4 regional. 
orga~lization - but also because they see t1ien~sel~es'~as. belonging to the 
Arab World. There is, perhaps, nowhere this identification is more 
pn)~iou~xed than in their relationship witli sub-Sahara11 African states. This 
was why the Sierra-Leone Foreign Minister, at the Preparatory Meeting of 
the Organization of African Urity (OAU) in 1963. warned: 
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hefore they could be a&tt& into the propose ation IOAU, 1963: 
48-49). It is also noted that these states are thc uruy arilteS On the Africdq 
continent that prefix m l e s  with their racid. affiliations' -%Arab 
Republic of Egypt, Libyan Arab Socialist ~ a m a h i n ~ a ,  Arab Kingdom of 
Morocco etc. nley all enlpllasize their '.Arabness' rather than their 

the other hand. in sub-Saharan Africa', .only Central 
and South Africa make reference to 'Africa' in tbeir 
the Arab states. tile reference to 'A&' in such  lames' 

is only g al and not racial. 
Besidi ~gh.  the North Ati 

nlen~krs' 3AU - the polit 
Africanisln - mese states Imve for must or rue nmc plrslltu m, rams 
than African. agenda within the Organization. They are the only members 1 

that act a. a bloc wirhin the OAU even when their bihteral relations were 
in a trouhled state (Ojo. 1982: !%. Agyeman. 1984). That partly explains 
why a nunlhrr of Afriws. including former President Mobutu of Zaire 
(now. the Dml(wmic Republic of Congo) called for an exclusive 'African 
cu~anizatii,n' where black African leaders could meet and discuss African 

ize policies - a cal i privatelj 
4U (Ojo, 1988: 63: 

la515 ror ule discussion of Afnca iil~u diddle East as suosysuau ui 
t l~r  inrenlatio~lal syste111 has been settled. (Zi 967; 'Tareq, 1974: 
Bi~drr.  1958). The countries of each subsy5 I a shared history, 
culture. a siniilar place in the world economy tied together in an 
intercomiected whole. Nevertheless, the concept o t  a subsy& does not 
iniply a Ilonloge~leous unity. I ~ ~ i e e d  the Middle East is a heterogamw 
coolhillation of different societies. centres of civilization and cultures. It is, 
~liadtr up of states with varying political philosophies - from democracies. 
IICO-teudal ~~lo~larchies to various shades of military and one-party i 
dictatorships. For example, while Israel Turkey p a t i c e  multipaay 
denwxracies. Morocco. Saudi Arabia and the Gulf States are mooarchid. 
Iran is a theocratic dictatorship. while Libya. Iraq, Sudan a d  Syria are 
various fonus of dictatorships. Its ~econornic landscape is also as varied as 
the regime types. Nouetheless. this does uot deny the uue ties betwleen tht 
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1983: 325-6). Ihese huge surpluses pave Middlr East oil states the means 
to influence political and economic developments hot11 in and outside of the 
Middle East - and particularly in African and other Third World countries. 
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Historical Conf~cts: Back o Contemporary Relations 
Contacts between Africa diddle East predated modern times. As 

far back as the ancient Greek period. there were record,, of political. 
military and economic contacts between the two regions. This was despite 
the obstacles posed by the Sahara Desert. The rock paintings and engravings 
found in the Saharan Desert, known as the Saharan rock arts remains a 

stimony of the cr)ntacts of the past. As Bovill rightly ob living te serves: 

.- 2 &*. . ~ u r  though much remains obscure, one fact stands out beyona roe 
reach of controversy: for centuries before the introduction of the 
camel to the Sahara (an event that took place about the beginning of 
the Christian era) men were accuston~ed to mcve about the desert 
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Indeed, until tlle appearance of Europeans on the African d 
Arabs held a virtual monopoly of Black Africa's cultural and 
contacts with the outside world. 

In East Africa, Arabs fro111 Yerl~en provided India with African gooas 
and were the main connecting link betweell East Africa and Ethiopia on the 
one hand and Persian, Greek and Roman civ>lizations wl tile other. From 
the 8th to :he 10th century AD the Arabs penetrated the shoreline of East 
Africa in increasing numbers, establishiilg trading posts at Mdindi, 
Mombasa and along the Mozambique ,coast. Until the arrival of the 
Portuguese, Arab hegenlony on the East African coast was complete. 

For centuries black African slaves were carried across the Desert and the 
Indian ocean to end their days as domestic servants, as concubines, as 
labourers, or as soldiers among the Middle East cornrnu~lities. In the mid- 
19th century, between 40,000 and 50,000 Afrkan slaves a year passed 
through Zanzibar alone. With then] other products such as gold, ivory, 
ostrich feathers, hides and kolanuts were carried to the Mi$dle East in 
exchhnge for clpthes, paper, swords. beads and salt (Bovill. 1968; Oliver 
and Matthew. 1968; Coupland, 1939; Davidson. 196 1). 

The birth of Islam added a new dimension to Afro-Middle East contacts. 

lslanl spread to Africa soon after its estahlislment. By the middle of the 
1 1 th century. the religion had become firn~ly established in the Sahel region 
of West Africa. In East Africa, although the Arab settlers were more 
interested in commerce than in proselytizing among the Africans, 
commercial contacts nevertheless lea to a number of converts. 

These various contacts between Africa and the Arab World had 
important socio-cultural, and political, consequences that impacted on 
contemporary relations. Indeed. they form the psychological basis of 
asymmetry 'wthe relations between the two regions. The Middle Easterners 
came into contact with-the Africans primarily within th&context of the slave 
trade. For most Arabs a 'slave' and 'Black' (Abd) were synonymous. As 
Philip a t t i  observes. 'Abd' in the sense of (slave) was restricted to Blacks 
while non-Black slaves were called 'mamluk' (owned) (Hitti, 1963: 236). 
Baulin also remarked that Egyptians referred to the Negro only as a barber 
(bqar ian) .  They felt a deep sense of superiority bward any black man, 
and did not hide it (~aulin,'1962: 40). The legacy of the slave trade 
developed among the Arabs a mental attitude of scorn and disdain for 
Africans from which many Arabs, including members of the Arab political 
elite, still find it difficult to extricate themselves. 

Besides, the Arabs not only brought . h e y  
also brought with it new concepts of L new 
language that supplanted traditional A f r i ~ a r ~  systems. I ne two most widely 
spoken indigenous African languages - Hausa and Swahili - are heavily 
influenced by Aiabic. Virtually all the political vocabulary of Swahili is 
hmowed from Arabic. 
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The Arabs, Israel end Africa 
The conquest of the Songha~ hmplre by the Mon)ccansin 1603 which 

removed the stabilizing influence of the empire coincided with the presence 
of Europeans on the African shores. This consequently led to the d i v e r s ~ m  
of Africa's outlook from the nortll. The direction of trade shifted 
southwards and soon the trans-Saharan trade paled into insignificance. The 
establishqent of European colonialism in Africa in the 19th century dealt 
a further crippling blow to Afro-Middle East contacts. Until the I-, 
although contacts continued to be maintained at the cultural-religious level, 
they remained spasmodic as they were tight1 y controlled by the colonialists. 

The termination of colonialism in both regions created opportunities for 
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Middle Eahr. The Africarls were expected to adopt the Arab 'interpretation 
of political developments in the region. Hence the refusal of the OAU to 
sanction Egypt. as the Arab League had done over the lat :e treaty 
with Israel. led to Arab unilateral suspension sine dit tilateral 
cooperation with Africa. Interestingly, Egypt which had ablished 
diplumatic, political and economic relationships with Israel, lobbied Africa 
not [o follow o ~ i  its footsteps. It argued that Africa needed to continue to 
hoycott Israel 40 as to force her to be faithful to deal with Egypt. And for 
over a decade after the Egyptia~l/Israeli Peace Treaty, the threat of 
t ble political destabilization c 
I latic ties with Israel. 
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The Oil Crisis, Arab Aid and the Entrenchrr symmetry 
There wa\ oo other single issue that expo? {mmetrical nature 

ot Atro-Middle East relations more vividly tha crisis of 1973. In 
the wake of the Yon1 Kippur War in October 1973, the Organization of 
Arab Petroleunl Exporting Countries. decided'to use 'oil 'weapon3 as p&t 
of the Arab war effort Its nli~usterial council decided'on an immediate 
overall productio~~ cut. An oil export ban was also instituted against the 
Western friends of Israel until such a time that the Arabs were convinced 
that an appreciable change had taken place in the pro-Israeli policies of 
these states. Concurrently, the then on-going oil states' negotiations with pi1 
companies broke down under the strains of war. The six Gulf members of 
OPEC - Abu Dhabi. Iran. Iraq, Kuwait, Qatar and Saudi Arabia 
u~ulaterally increased the prices of oil. This was the beginning of such price 
increases. By the end of 1974, the price of oil had quadrupled. 

These measures produced different etfects on Africa and the Arab world. 
For h e  Arabs, it radically tra~lsforn~ed their economic fortunes and 
enhanced their international political standing. On the pther hand, the oil 
n~easures had crippling effects on the econon~ies of the non-oil producing 
African states. Many African states rushed to break relations with Israel in 
a hid to shield their economies from tlie inipact of tlie measures and for an 
anticipated hope of benefiting from Arab aid. 

The OAU quickly moved to work out a coordinated response to the 
crisis. In the spirit of the newly found amity with the Arabs. following the 
massive break of ties with Israel. its foreign ministers asked the Arab 
League for a number of concessions. Ghana's foreign minister. Major Baah, 
expressed the feelings of his collea&ues at tlie OAU ministerial confe~nce 

that met in Addis Ababa in the Novemher 1073. Mfl~ile conceding fist !h: 
crises confronting the Africa~~a was 
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Specifically, the Africans wanted an uninterrupted supply of oil 
concessionary prices. They also demanded financial assistance to I 

their econmies from tlle effects of the increased oil prices and fi 
loss of assista~~ce from Israel consequent up011 their support for tl 
cause. 

The various African demands were received unsympathetically uy urs 
Arabs who accused the Africans of trying to politicize an essentia'ly 
conmiercial issue. First, they refused to meet an OAU conlmittei: set up m 
disc'uss the oil crisis at the level of foreign mi~s te rs .  They insisted that t b  
conunittee should meet their oil or trade ministers as the issue was one of 
trade and not politics (Ojo, 1985a). Secc~d,  they'could not guarantes 
uninterrupted oil supply as they alleged that they had no control over the 
movement of their oil once the oil left their territorial waters. Third, they 
claimed they could not sell oil at a cheaper rate to African states as this 
would violate OPEC'; pricing rules. They equally pressured Nigeria into 
aba~idoning her plan to sell oil at wncessionary rate to non-oil producing 
African states. However, t l~e OAU discovered to its chagrin in April 1975 
that the Arab oil states were supplying oil at preferentip1 prices to oon-oil 
producing Arab states including Arab OAU states (OAIJ, 1975). . 

The crisis generated a lot of furor between the two group. Tbp. Arab 
League hnally agreed to give sorlle tlllanclal a ~ d  to cusli~on 'the actverse 
impact of the crisis on the ectir~)mies of Africa11 states.'lt set up an oil fund 
(which later came to be know11 as tlie Special ,Arab Aid Fund for Africa 
(SAAFA) of $2&. I t  also later decided to set up ail Arab Bank for 
African Development (BADEA). These measures generated more heat than 
help. The Africans derided then1 as half-hearted, measures designed tu 
perpetuarr the asynlnirtrical nature of their relationsliips. They criticized the 
paltry SLIII~S allocated BADEA and SAAFA. Kenya's ~ s s i s t an t~~ in i s t e r  for 



~ o r e i ~ n  Affairs described the $2001~1 the Arabs were offeriny a4 SAAFA 
as "the equivalent of a two-year out\ay by tlle Ministry of Education" of his 
counay (I.H. Tribune: 1974). They werF also piqued hy the insistence of 
the Arabs to make these institutions exclusively Arah rather than joint Afro- 
Arab. Furthermore, the refusal to chamlel the funds througl~ the African 
Development Bank and the demand that African ministers should travel to 
the Arab League Headquarters in Cairo to collect the first installnient of 
their share of the oil fund created a lot of ill-feelings i l l  the OAU. The 
Africans also resented the imposition of political couditionalities for 
benefiting from these funds. The then Nigerian foreign mini\ter. General 
Joe Garba, publicly criticized the Arabs for what be called tlieir 'patronizing 
attitude'. Senegal's foreign minister; Assane Seck, was even nlore blunt. He 
stated that the "idea of being a beggar of the Arabs is not acceptable to 
Africans" (Ojo,, 1985b). 

This was, however, mere posturing. AhLougll thty were 11104t unhappy 
with their treatment by the Arabs, the parlous sate of their ra)~ionlie\ left 
nearly all of Africa with no choice but to succuni6 to the Arah 'dictate'. 
African states came to realize that instead of being beneticiarieh of their 
llliance with the Arabs, they were net losers. They had to hear the tull 
impact of the oil crisis. Consequently, many had to use over 3 5 4  of their 
budgets for imported oil even after drastic cutbacks in the quantity 
imported. They suffered serious balance of paylllent problan\ attributable 
to oil price increases and many went into serious debt as a result. 
Consequently, there was a "precipitous decline in official forei2n reserves 
and assets, heavy borrowing from domestic and foreign sources, and 
increasing inability to capitalize any but the most modest development 
projects. Most important, the crisis not only placed additional financial 
burdens on most African econon~ies, but in a number of i~atances. 
undermined economies already heavily impacted by other unrelated factors 
such as drought, political instability, e'arlier debt, government 
mimmagement and the like" (Le Vine and Luke, 1979:20). - 

The problem was not just the volume of Arab aid, its distribution did not 
reflect a tendency that could promote yenuille Cooperation. It showed a 
reniarkable bias towards Arah and Muslim countries. During the period 
1973-79, Africa received only 5.8 % of total Arab aid. Tlie bulk of Arab aid 
went to lion-oil producing Arab states - accou~~tillg for 69% of total Arab 
aid. I11 the period 1973- 1975. when the need for compensatory aid to weak 
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African ~ C O U O ~ ~ ~ S  Was g & d ,  the African members of the Arab League 
received nearly 90 % of all OPEC aid .lor ug td developing Africall countries. 
Asia received over 10.5% of total Arab aid in the same period (Ojo, 
1985b). 

Moreover, Afri, tries with predon~irnntly Muslim popdation 
were favoured in the u~soursenlent of the little that was give11 to Africa. 
Besides a substantial proportion of bilateral assistance was directed towards 
the promotion of Islam rather than for economic develo6ment. The bulk of 
the$4.5m assistance expended under the Technical Assistance Fund before 
i t  ceased operation in 1978, also went to Islam. The trend prompted Dr. 
Lansine Kaba of Guinea as early as 1976 to lanlent: "Most Muslims wish 
that Arabs were involved in African projects for developnlent rather than 
merely in the construction of u~ios~ues and lslau~ic centt 6. 1976: 
41). In addition, the terms of the Arab-OPEC aid general led from 
1974 to 1975. Even then, actual disbursen~ent rarel y' exc wedn 35 
and 45% of commirments and much of i t  took excrsslvely lodg to 
materialize. 

The politics of asymmetr relations betwekn the two 
groups was alsq evident ... ,.- preterence of bilateralism over 
multilateralism by the Arabs in their assistance progranulles. A glossary. 
comparison of the capital of Arab national financial institutions and Arab 
sponsored aid agencies brings this into sharp focus. The Saudi Fund for 
Development had an initial capital of $2.9 billion, and was later increased 
to $8 billion. The national funds of Abu Dhabi, Iraq, Kuwait and Saudi 
Arabia have a combined capital of over $16.589 hillion. On the other hand 
the capital of BADEA (plus SAAFA and the Fund for Technical Assistance) 
remains only at a little over $988nl. And between 1974 and 1981, o~dy  
6.18% of total bilateral and niultilateral Arah assistance were cham~eled 
through BADEA. 

The preference of bilateral channels is. of course, typical and rational 
in intenntional politics. in spite of African ohjeccio~~s. SucI1 cha~lnels afford 
donors to better maximize tlleir political and adnlinistrative control over the 
allkation of their financial assihnce. They also allow rnaxi~llu~ll exposure 
and public relations impact of aid when desired.. and yet provide coillplete 
discretion if preferred. Assistance can easily be nlade to respond quickly to 
changes in bilateral political relations as was the case when Idi AI 
overthrown in Uganda or .when the Democratic Republic of Coll: 
Zaire) and ~ ibe r i a  reestatltished diplomatic relations with Israel. 
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pmnetratec , and participated both in the tde md 
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of Middlt cmtctlr. particularly Arab, influences and 6 ~ ,  llllparted little 

s slave labour. .In historical times, Africans were the slaves. the 
: slave catchers, traders and slave owners. The Arabs were the 

purvcyuru of Islam. of Arabic culture and language. It is commonplace to 
see in hubid, blistering tropical African climate, Africans dress up as if 
t h e  are battle ready for the sand dunes of the Arabian Desert. In the more 
comemporary times, it is tlie Africans looking up to the Arabs for oil and 
aid. All these have fed and continue to reinforce in the Arab. a psychology 
of superiority, of arrogance, even of disdain towards the Africans. , 

. Another striking feature of Afro-Middle Eastern relations is that relations 
have &oridly been organized at the superstructural level.  pai it from 
annual pi1 . which have themselves not been W y  insvlated from 
high poli tiom have been essential1 y political, confined almost 
exclusively LU ~~111erences. hilateral exchange of visits and the issuance of 
platitudinous joint statements and co~~ulluniques by government officials. 
Transnational relations have k e n  larsely ahsell!. For Africa, the returns 
have been largely disappointing. both psycliologically and materially. 

Because contacts have been mainly intergovernmental, the interests of 
regimes rather than those of the peoples 'have becn predomilult. 
Unfortunately most of the leaders lack vision. Africa has oftentinlec 
condescended to humiliating terms because her leaders pursue inter~.*c th.1 

promoteme survival of regimes rather thari those of the people. 
The fact of geogmplly has, nonetheless. destined Africa to con 

have contact with the Middle East. Relations between the two reg 
important and could be mutually beneficial. The basis u'f 
however. need to change. Besides, sub-structural ties wou 
prominence for fruitful mutually beneficial relations to dl 

However. such trans-national ties I jevelop and he mtt; 
when and where the people have tlle fn organize their lives 
the 'intimidating eyes' aml the 'oppresslvr ~rauds' of dictatorial r 
Africa can only recover its dignity and assume its rigb 
international system if her govemllents respect the huna 
rights of their citizens. The m p l e  should he allowed 
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politics and econonlies through genuine Uemocrat~c processes. ~t is 
hypocritical for African governments to ~emnad further democratization of 
the international qystenl without a corresponding democratization of both 
their domestic polities and foreign policies. Human rights and democmtic 
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I principles and ~ d e d s  are universal. Africans should be weary of s o d l e d  
I I 'home-grown' democracies and 'the cult of indispensable leaders'. Such 

ideas are no more than devious traos of dictators often chorused by 
charlatans, btl-ickers. and self-seeki~ 
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